Interlibrary Services

The OSU Libraries Interlibrary Services office can help you obtain the scholarly materials you need for your research and teaching.

Create or access your personal interlibrary loan account in our ILLiad request system.

Need a journal article not already online?

We’ll get a scan for you from across campus or across the country through Article Express!

Need a book not owned or available at OSU or OhioLINK?

We find available copies elsewhere in the world and offer delivery to campus offices through

For questions about Interlibrary Services, contact us at osuill@osu.edu or 292-9077.

Did You Know?

The Library Research Prize is awarded annually to at least one OSU undergraduate student enrolled in any upper division (3000 or above) fall or spring. $750 will be awarded to the student author and $250 for the instructor.

A Course Enhancement Grant of $2000 will be given to instructors to enhance a course by substantially integrating library resources, services, and information literacy instruction for students.

Films on Demand provide streaming video (including instructional and documentary) access to more than 8,000 videos for topics including science, mathematics, statistics, and more.

The Off-Campus Sign-In Bookmarklet lets you authenticate with OSU Libraries. If you are off campus and visit a website for which OSU Libraries has a subscription, this tool will reload the page for immediate access to the resource.